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TELEPHONES:COMPANY

LIMITEDSIMPSONTHEFramed Pictures at
$1.00

General Merchandise
, f PBOB!Main 7841

Meat8 and GroceriesROBERTSixth Floor.
600 Colored Landscapes, framed in gilt 

er dash wood frames; sizes 15 x 20 and 
16 x 20 Inches. Regular $1.50. Saturday

Adelaide 6100 -

1.00at

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS MERIT YOUR ATTENTION
_ ” " ' Military Wrist

Watch and Pro- 
tector $4.95

5

hI

i Men’s and 
You will be

I? Today’s List offers exceptional values
Come and bring he boy

Hosiery and 
Gloves

-
! Lovely Fabrics For 

Hangings and 
Cushions—F°„uorh ’

■ ■i

gratified‘with the results of your shopping.
.

4

IJ____11 Women’s $1.00 Silk
Hose, pure thread silk ; 

1000 pairs in the lot 
Children’s 50c All-Wool Cash- 

mere Hose, 35c——400 pairs, made 
in England ; sizes 6 to 854; 3
pairs 1.00; pair............................. 35

English All - Wool Cashmere 
Hose for Women—The old qual
ity, at .39 pair; 3 pairs .... 1.10 

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, 
black and white; sizes 5^ to 7$4 . 
Saturday ... . a . . • -

Boys’ and Girls’ Gloves, tan 
cape leather,, assorted shades;
sizes 00 to 7....................................

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 
mousquetaire, black and white. 
Saturday............................................ ""

r
100 only, with the new protector; 

fits very closely to the watch. Move-
1

.89Spring Styles in 
Men's Hats and 

Caps

Bring the Boys 
Today for Suits

Men’s Suits 
Today $10.45

mente are nickel lever, thin model, 
tested and guaranteed; 7 and HvSPECIAL VALUES FOR SATURDAY.

English and American Chintzes—A large and most varied collec
tion of chintzes from the leading American and English mills, in beau
tiful color combinations, to suit the decoration of living-room or bed
room; printed on light or dark grounds; 30 and 36J'nches wide; ex- R Values $15.00, $18.00, 
cellent quality for making curtains or coverings for the furniture. Sat-
urday, per yard...........................................................................12, .21 and .33 $20.00 and) $22.00.

English Lace Curtains—Only a limited quantity of each of these 250 Men’s Suits, for early 
patterns, which are 3 yards long, and 45 to 50 inches wide; rich floral spring wear, designed in the new, 
borders, with spray centres; excellent quality net, of Nottingham fashionable single-breasted sack
weave. Saturday, per pair .................. ......................................... 75 and 1.00 stylg) w$th tw0 and three Buttons

New Marquisette Cmtains, $3.75 Per Pair — An exceptionally and soft roll lapels ;close fitting for 
effective curtain for the living-room window; ^ jards ’ong; made and more conserva-
of heavy quality marquisette, m white, ivory or ecru, trimmed with -f. s . .
good quality laces and insertions. Saturday, per pair 3.75 *lve designs; materials are fine

Couch Covers at $1.95 Each—30 only of these inexpensive yet English worsteds and tweeds, in 
durable and effective Couch Covers, size 50 in. x 98 in.; heavy qual- browns, grays and brown and 
ity Roman stripe tapestry, in bright colorings; fringed all round, green mixtures; sizes 35 to 44. 
Saturday, special, each...................................................... Lf® Saturday

SOME OTHER IMPORTANT ITEMS. mfn’S SLIP-ON OVFRCOATS
Opaque Window Shades, 49c—An excellent window shade, of D cpotiur' ea oc

good quality oil opaque cloth, in light cream shade; size 36 in. x 72 |,'fK fv*’ Y* 1, ’
in. ; trimmed with rich linen lace to match, and mounted on strong Regular $12.00 and $13.50.
spring rollers, with brackets and ring pull. Saturday............................49 single - breasted well draped

ExtensionRods, ScEach-For hanging lightdraperiesextendsto from the shoulder, easy fitting
âftù?dîySitS TCre . e -S:. °? .aC e : egU .. n6coats in English tweeds, gray

Curtain Rods for Bay Windows, $1.00—Untarnishable brass, will sma" c*iec*t pattern ; in this group
extend tb fit any size of bay window. Saturday........... ...................1.00 are a number of tweeds cut in

; Chesterfield style; sizes 35 to 44.
8.95

fully
jewels ; plain nickel case; adjustable 
leather straps. Regular $6.00 and $6.56, FIIEi 260 Smart Suite, of English and 

Scotch tweeds, cut single-breasted, 
with full-cut bloomers, most of them 
were purchased for spring stock, but 
In the lot are the* sample suits from 
one of our best manufacturers; the 
usual prices would be $7;00 to $10.00; 
they are the very smartest fancy and 
plain, pleated yoke models, with stitcb- 
ed-on belt. Sizes 25 to 34. Saturday

4.96Saturday
We are showing the new styles and 

colors in Christy and King makes, 
both in soft and Derby shapes; ask to 
see the “Rex," the young man’s hat. 
Selling Saturday...................................... .......... II. S.Military Wrist Watch, Unbreakable

2.00 Glass, $6.85 — 12 only, 15 jewelled

I watches, luminous dial, plain nickel 
adjustable leather straps. Regu-

SPECIAL VALUE. . ... 1.10
275 Men’s Black Derbies and Color

ed Soft Hats, made of all fur felt, In 
English and American makes, samples 
and oddments from our regular stock ; 
all sizes in this lot. Regular $1.60, 
$2.00. Selling Saturday............................ 95

case,
lar $8.50. Saturday

4.8bat 645
BOYS’ SUITS WITH TWO PAIRS OF 

BLOOMERS.
150 Suits, made up in single-breast

ed yoke Norfolk models, with line 
pleats to belt; two pairs of full-cut 
bloomers with each suit; tailored from 
gray, brown and dark gray spring 
tweeds; lined, throughout; eizes 26 to 
36. Saturday

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, $7.95.
100 English Wool Serge Suits, in

mill or rough weaves, guaranteed navy 
shades; our new spring styles; single- 
breasted yoke Norfolk models, with 
pleats and stitched-on belt, full-cut 
bloomers; hand tailored; sizes 26 to 
34. Saturday.............................................

BOYS’ “BRITISH WARMER’’ 
SPRING REEFERS.

Khaki Spring Reefers, same style as 
regulation officer’s coat; cut double- 
breasted, with neat lapel and slightly 
fitting back; knee length; eizes 24 to 
29. Saturday

1 75 Military Match Box, 89c—Positively ’ 

waterproof, bright satin or gunmetal 

finish .

lli Mi
.

SPRING WEIGHT CAPS.
In new imported tweeds, silk lined 

or unlined, with taped seams, includ
ing Christy’s celebrated two-ounce 
cap, in the newest patterns. Seinug 
Saturday... .J. ... .50, .76, 140, 240

v*S Crosse.. 4959
" I,v

Today’s Boot Sale4.95
I

BORDER

Troops Se 
Dangei

10.45
Cameras 3000 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS, SATURDAY, $2.95.

Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
New Goodyear welted ; a great sale of new goods of the most 

staple and satisfactory fitting and wearing styles ; the factories repre
sented are known for high quality products only, but have stipulated 
that we do not mention their brands; the leathers include patent colt, 
tan calf, box calf, gunmetal and dongola kid, with light and heavy 
welted soles; all new toe shapes, in button, Blucher and straight Jace 
styles; widths D and E; sizes 5 to 11. Saturday...........................

WOMEN’S “QUEEN QUALITY” AND SAMPLE BOOTS, 
SATURDAY, $2.79.

2500 Pairs of Women’s “Queen Quality” and other high-grade 
makes, samples and stock boots, in patent colt, vici kid, gunmetal 
leathers, in both button and lace, with black kid, black and colored 
cloth tops, and Goodyear welted and flexible McKay-sewn and turn 
soles; plain and toecap vamps; low, Cuban, spool and Spanish heels; 
B, G D, E widths; sizes 2J4 to 7. Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. 
Saturday

Reliable Folding Roll Film Pocket
British made, clear andCamera,

strong lens, reversible view finder, for 
picture 2*4 x 4*4 inches. Saturday 8.007.95

Tourist Trunks!,
Heavy canvas-covered, fibre bound, 

hardwood slats, sheet iron bottom, 
outside straps, two trays; all sizes, 82, 

4.95 34 and 36 Inches. Saturday ..
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Beginning a Big Three Days’Sa,urday at 
Selling of Beds and Accessories ™

AT $12.00.
Outside a plain gray English 

tweed, with fancy check back; 
cut to button to the chin, with a 
close-fitting collar; a well-draped 
coat, thoroughly rainproof; sizes 
36 to 44. Saturday

!
1.

make, in flat knit stitch, “Rosco” and 
“Robinhood” makes, guaranteed un
shrinkable; shirts and drawers; sizes 
34 to 44. Regular $1.26. Each

SPRING WEIGHT UNDER
WEAR, $240.

Mild weather means lighter under
clothing. "Penman’s 95," “Bodygu^jd” 
and “Admiral" natural wool combina
tions; closed crotch style; sizes 84 to 
44. Each

8PR1NÇ WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.
"Penman’s” Spring Weight BaJbrlg- 

gan Underwear, natural shade; shirts 
and ftrawers; sizes 84 to 44. Each .50

Were 75c, 89c, $1.00 Each.

We took the lot, the entire floor 
stock of a big factory, at a very low 
price. Every shirt is perfect, with 
large bodies. Just such as we are will
ing to see go out under the Simpson 
label; In the lot are blues and black, 
hellos and brown stripes, cord cloths 
and cambrics; all coat styles, launder
ed cults; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 76c, 
89c and $1.00. Saturday...................

$1.25 WOOL UNDERWEAR 
AT 73c.

240 garments for 8.80 a.m. shoppers. 
Men’s Pure Wool Underwear, English

! Third Floor.
Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, heavy turned caps, with evenly divided 

fillers; satin, bright, or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regular
$10.00. Saturday................................................................................. 7.15

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, heavy ball corners and mas
sive .fillers; satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regular 
$24.75. Saturday . .....................................................................................13.95

Brass Bed, heavy post and top rails, massive fillers; satin, bright 
or polcltc finishes; standard sizes. Regular $32.50. Saturday 19.95

1
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BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE” BOOTS.
600 Pairs Boys’ Box Calf and Gunmetal Leather Boots, in Blucher 

and button styles, made with good weight McKay sewn and solid 
standard screw soles; these boots are guaranteed to have solid leather 
box toes and counters, and all leather heels. Sizes 11 to 13, 1.69. 
Sizes 1 to 5

12.00 1■

.53 240
YOUTHS’ MILL-FINISHED 

BLUE SUITS AT $15.00.
I

offersBrass Bed, 2-inch posts, double top rails, heavy fillers, neatly de
signed mounts; satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regu
lar $34.00. Saturday

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame, strong woven steel coil wire 
springs, well supported by steel bands; standard sizes. Regular $4.25. 
Saturday

Mafttrew, filled with all-cotton felt, neatly tufted and covered in 
art ticking; standard sizes. Regular $7.50. Saturday

Mattress, extra well filled with all-cotton felt, carefully selected, 
built in layers, deeply tufted, roll-stitched edges and covering of high-
grade art ticking. Regular $10.00. Saturday..................................8.25

Box Spring, the best oil-tempered springs are used in the 
struction; these are covered in fine canvas, and then a heavv layer of 
cotton felt is placed on top; this is covered in the best art ticking-
standard sizes. Regular $16.00. Saturday................................... 12.00

Pillows, mixed feathers, art ticking covering. Regular $1.35. Sat
urday, pair

Extension Couch Bed, steel frame, steel coil wire springs, support
ed by helical springs; mattress is filled with cotton felt, covered in 
green denim; extends to full size bed. Regular $9.75. Saturday 6.75 
... Plv??ette’ “The Famous Kindel,” solid oak frame, fumed finish, 

fitted with non-saggmg springs; mattress is well filled with cotton felt, 
neatly tufted, covered in art ticking; seat and back in brown art lea
ther. Saturday

1.99
The material is a good quality 

English mill-finished serge, in 
navy blue, cut in fashionable 
single-breasted, two-button, soft
roll, sack style, clos^ fitting and in Thjrd F|eer
the fashionable length ; high cut A manufacturer's sample linens, from Belfast; nearly all in tan or natural 
vest- el yes 4 3 (a Ifi Safnrrlov 1 linen Sha-dinge, and are all embroidered in colored spray or kindred designs;

, . odiuruay I ea e0S-gB| round and square table centres, cushion slips, slipper bags, laundry
~L 15.00 bags, etc. These have all been marked for quick selling Saturday at half-price.

i 21.50
GIRLS’ BOOTS, REGULAR $1.39, SATURDAY, 95c.

900 pairs, new from the maker, genuine dongola kid, button and 
lace boots; flexible winter weight soles, patent toecaps, low heels, 
foot-fprm toe shapes, well lined; dandy play or school boot; sizes 5 
to 10^2. Saturday
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5.25 95

Sample Hand Bags
$1.00

300 “Fashion” Lin
gerie Blouses 

at $1.95
Perfect Fitting Blouses, with 

elegance of material and chic 
styles; the 300 we place on sale 
today are possibly a little better 
even than those we have shown 
before; every garment is fresh 
and new from the maker, the only 
drawback being that only 36 and 
38 bust are available; good values 
at $2.95 and $3.95. Saturday, 
each

at

con-
In leather or silk; all this season’s 

styles, shapes and colors ; dainty figur
ed linings or leather linings; some 
with vanity fittings; all have coin 
purse. Regular $1.50 to $4.00. Satur-

1ii
#.

/
85 day 1.00•i•J r.

ji|" Y>/I 38c Embroideries 
at 25c

«

We Cordially Invite 
You to Our

Spring Opening
iqib

: 2800 Yards of Corset Cover Em
broideries, in Swiss or nainsook; ex
tra fine quality of cloth, dainty floral 
patterns, scallop edges; others finish
ed with fine guipure lace borders. 
Every yard regular 38c grade. Satur
day, yard

22.75

Various Floor Coverings--
NEW LINOLEUMS, SQUARE YARD, 45c.

1.95Fourth
Floor

.2511
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fl„r.TU/nt!îeLBM,Pmeît8 °f new printe<i Linoleums, in a 
floral and matting designs; 2 yards wide Today’s Marketinggood range of block, tile, 

only. Saturday, square yard .... .45
TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES OF WOOL CARPETS.

showing Sf£?££%. '°ne by 1 Vard wide'

« s.JXifw'iy&'s jsj «r-.........day, each ................................................’ _ 8t 1 yapd square, in various colors. Satur-
Seamless Axmineter Rugs^imnortéd"'ri," L" ™ .............................................. 19

tone effects; blue, green, rose and brown- 8 od heavy Quality, in two-
s.u x 5.0. Regular $12.75, for..9.7560 ? a designs:

x S'®' 5esular *18-P0- for..14.75 ft; "x ,9A‘ 5eguar *27-50- for.. 19.76
fc.O x 7.t>. Regular $22.75, for.. 17.75 , * ,’°'6' Regular $39.50, for. .32,75

« .rrrrü.'î^ «as •«*
* 1V'6.................... " ■••• 11-26 2.0 X 12.0 »......................

ENGLISH AXMINSTER
Ail new goods, in Oriental, convention-,! 

of patterns, both light and dark- 
and $2.15. Saturday, yard ...

ii

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Shoulder Roasts, tender beef, per lb.,
.13 and..............................................................14

Blade Roasts, fine quality, per lb... .16 
First Rib Roasts, choicest beef, per

Thick Rib Roasts, prime, per lb 
Forequarter of Young Lamb, per lb. .16 
Loin of Young Lamb, per lb.
Leg of Young Lamb, per lb. .
Loin Roast Choice Pork, per lb. .. 45 
All I’ork Sausage, our own make, per

lb............................ .... ...........................................
Family Sausage, our own make, per 

lb. ...
Sweet Brier Breakfast Bacon, mild 

cuiing, whole or half, per lb........... 46

Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, p--
bottle..................... .. ... ... ... ,,

600 palls Pure Strawberry Jam,> Ii most useful for bedrooms or v.S.99
pail .62

Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. ... 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb. .

18
,15. 42

. .18
FRE8H ROASTED COFFEF., PER 

POUND. 27c.
i

. .18which takes place next Mon
day, March the thirteenth. 
At this lime we shall offer the 
season’s new styles in milli
nery, suits, frocks, gowns, 
blouses, coats, sports coats and 
sports suits, as well as all the 
accessories of dress.

. 44 1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee In the 
Bean, ground pure or with chicory. 
Saturday, per lb.

1545
4717.95 18 FRUITS.

One Car Choice California Sunkizt 
Oranges, sweet and seedless, pu-gi 
size, per dozen 

Choice Grapefruit, large size, 4 for .26
Choice Rhubarb, per bunch ............10L

CANDY—Main Floor and Basement. 
500 lbs. Imported Orchard Fruits, pet-

lb........................................... ............................. .30
500 lbs. Licorice Allsorts, per lb... .30 
Simpson's Special, an assortment of 

chocolates, creams, taffeye, bon
bons, etc., per lb............................

1000 lbs. Assorted Nut Taffy, per

CARPET, $1.49.
some with w£0r'8t0tr < f£ectti: ........... 12'/2

a good range 
match. Regular $1.95
..................................... 1.49

.35
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GROCERIES.$2.50 Crepe Krmo- ] 
nos at $1.49

I

New York 
Trimmed Hats

2000 lbs. ‘Fresh Creamery Butter,
White Clover Brand, per lb................37

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages .. 45 
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs
Finest Canned Lobster, half-lb. tin .22 
Clark’s Pork and Beans in Chill Sauce, 

large tin
California Canned Asparagus Tips, 

per tin
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 45 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin.. .10 
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins 45 
Finest Canned Beets. Rosebud Brand, 

per tin ... .
Shirriffs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar ... 48 
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 
Baker’s Cocoa, half-lb. tin 
Maconochie’s Pickles, Mixed or Chow, 

bottle.............................
Finest Canned Fruit — Raspberries, 

Strawberries and Cherries, per tin .18
Carton’s H. P. Sauce, bottle................ 20
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins 45 
Pure Honey In the Comb, section .. 42 «.c 
500 lbs. Peek Frean’s Shortbread, per t _nc , . 

lb.........................................................................48 WBERT

i
.25I

Long Kimonos, of serpentine cotton 

$2.50. Saturday.............. ' 8,1,3 r

■ 40

: ! .14brand new 
best mil

linery houses in New York, have come 
m in time for showing on Saturday. 
Every hat was selected

12lb.i 4.24» FLOWERS.
5000 Princess Violets, in bunches.

Special, per bunch ...
1000 Carnations, assorted colors. Reg-

u’ar 60c dozen. Saturday...............46
1000 Roses, white or pink. Special.

dozen................................................... '... 40
3000 Daffodils, large flowers and fresh 

cut for Saturday, dozen . . 45
Buy Seeds now and get them started 

early. Package, .10, 3 for ... ... 45

: 1.49 I
NEW TAFFETA PETTICOATS AT

$3.95.
Smart Petticoats, of beautiful Boft 

finish; taffeta, black, navy gray, old 
roes, and pretty shot effects in Copen 
purple with black, navy and black’ 
and brown with Copen; lengths 34 to 
St. Saturday

.10and made to 
an order, and with no two of the same 
color. In c 

slauehtt 
excepti 
rifice. ‘ 
their mi 

Ltold a I 
kbitterlc

.. .14
They present soft hand-made 

effects in Georgette crepe and fancy 
braids in fashionable shades, fancy 
braids with flowers, or large, smart 
sailors with wing» or quills; also I 
large, drooping shapes, high turbans, 
anvl quaint little poke effects. Young 
ladies and misses will also find a large I 
assortment of styles that are becom
ing. I’rices 4.50, 5.00, 640, 7.50 to 10.00

45
42

433.95
MISSES’ MOIRE PETTICOATS, 49c. 
Moire Petticoats, black, navy, brown, 

cut full, deep two-piece flounce of 
knife-pleating; lengths 82, 34 and 36. 
Saturday

j
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Men’s Shirts at 53c
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